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A1L0R ASSAULTS

MATE WITH KNIFE

Weapon Inflicts Ugly Wounds

in the Officer's Breast 4

and Arms.

REACHES PORT IN IRONS

Seaman Is Placed In the County Jail
for Safe-Ke'jiii- K Mate Goes to

Hospital for Treatment Figlit
Happened Three Weeks Ago.

Saint Francois Mezard. donkey driver
on the French bark Alice Marie, Captain
Cloatre. which arrived In yesterday from
Antwerp, was turned over by French Con-

sul C. Henri Iabbe to Sheriff Stevens and
was committed to the county jail to await
a hearing on a charge of mutiny and as-

sault with Intent to kill.
Mezard had been in irons and confined

In the lazaret of. the vessel for three
weeks prior to the arrival of tha. bark in
the harbor of Portland. The engineer
attacked the mate, M. Bouhies, with a
knife and inflicted a serious wound In the
arm and left breast of the officer. The
latter will be sent to the St. Vlncenfs
Hospital tills morning. The wound is an
ugly one .and is in Ibad condition, not
having had proper attention.

On the day the stabbing was done the
mute directed Mezard to perform some
duty about the deck. The latter refused
and when the mate started toward him
tlie engineer ,took refuge in the donkey-roo- m

and pulled the door shut. Bouhies
forced the door and as it swung open
Mezard sprung at him with a knife. Sev-

eral sailors rushed to the assistance of
ihe mate and secured and bound Mezard.
The latter was then heavily Ironed and
thrown in the lazaret where he remained
until taken to the county Jail in Portland.
Bad blood had existed between the sailor
and the mate for some time prior to the
attack on the latter.

The Alice Marie brings general cargo
from Antwerp. In addition to lfi.000 bar-
rels of cement for W. P. Fuller & Co.,
she brought appollnarls water, whisky
and pig Iron. She was 142 days In making
the voyage and off the Horn encountered
bat! weather. A number of sails were
lost and tho decks were awash the greater
part of tha time for more than a week.
She is under charter to load wheat out
for the Northwestern Warehouse Com-
pany.

HEXUY VIL-TjATC- CHARTERED

Old American Ship Will Carry Sup-

plies to Alaska Canneries.
The Astoria Packers' Association has

chartered the American ship Henry Vil-la- rd

to make a voyage to Alaska, She
will go north with fishermen and gear
and will return at the end of the season
with a cargo of salmon. The Villard is
now at anchor in the river. She arrived
in port from Newcastle, N. S. W., No-
vember 17. .

The Henry Villard is one of the Hind-Holp- h

ships and Is of the same build as
tiie Kmily Reed, which piled up on the
Neiiaiem beach on the morning of Feb-
ruary H. She was built at Bath, Me., In
1HS2. She is 1452 net tons register and
is ihullt of wood. Salmon ships will be
In demand this season owing to the losses
last year.

The Henry Villard will outfit at Astoria.

CAPTAIN JOXES SERIOUSLY ILL

MaMcr of Province Suffering From
Attack of Pneumonia.

Captain Jones, master of the British
ship Province is seriously ill with pneu-
monia. He was removed from his vessel
yesterday and taken to the home of
Theodore Knudson where he will remain
until he recovers. Dr. C. H. Wheeler is
attending him.

Captain Jones has been suffering with
the grip for several days. He remained
in bed for three daj and was so far re-
covered as to be able to be around. Sun-
day night he was-agai- taken down andyesterday morning Dr. Wheeler was
called. Mr. Knudson secured a carriage
Rnd took the sick man to his own home.

Tugs Work Xon-unio- n Firemen.
TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 18. (Special.)

Nonunion firemen are now employed on
all the tugs of the Puget Sound Tugboat
Co..'. which practically controls the tow-
age business between Cape Flattery and
the Puget Sound ports. The company,
which paid its men better wages than
the firemen on the small tugs get, reduced
the pay of Its firemen from $55 to J50 a
month. The union would not stand for
this and ordered the firemen to quit. The
company found more than enough men
to fill the vacancies.' The ocean tug
Klchard Holyoke came In this noon and
the captain said he still had the sams
engineers. The question of engineers'wages has not been settled yet.

Xew Service for Prince Rupert.
VICTORIA, B. C. Feb. 18. The steamep

Camosun, which sailed tonight, inaugur-
ated a new weekly steamship service to
Prince Rupert, to be Increased to a twlce-a-wee- k

service when the company's new
steamer Cariboo arrives three months
hence from Scotland. Arrangements have
been made for tw(o smaller steamers to
connect at Prince Rupert to carry pas-
sengers to other northern points.

The steamer Indravelll, leaves Thurs-
day for Orays Harbor to load 2.000.000 feet
of lumber as part of a cargo for New
Zealand.

Senator Held Up by Fog.
The steamship Senator, from San Fran-

cisco, arrived up shortly after noon yes-
terday. The vessel was due at an early
hour in .the morning, but was held up by
fog in the river. The Senator brought a
full list of passengers and about 800 tons
of freight. F. H. Hayward. formerly
purser of the Costa Rica, Is filling that
position on the Senator. Chief Steward
Wallace, also from the Costa Rica, is on
the Senator.

Schooner Admiral Short of Food.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 18. With only

one day's provisions left In her larder,
after repeated attempts to proceed up thecoast against head winds the littleschooner Admiral, bound kom Mazatlan
to Port Townsend, was forced to put Into
this port last night to replenish her stock
of food. She had been nearly a monthat sea.

Gasoline Tanks Xrlft Ashore.
VICTORIA. B. .C. Feb. .18. (Special.)

Advices from Massett state that two
lanks of .gasoline and a drum of ironite
paint have been washed ashore on the
Massett spit.

Work on Coon Island Dike.
Work of removing the old revetment

and. dike at Coon Island, at the mouth of
the Willamette. Is now well under way
and the first barge load of rock for the
new structure was delivered yesterday.
The United States Engineers' steamer
Arago towed the barge down from Fish-
er's Quarry. The work of removing the
dike is being done by contract, but the
new structure Is being put in by the Gov-
ernment. .'

Marine Notes.
The Guethary moved to the stream yes-

terday.
The steamship Alesla is' taking on flomr

at the Elevator dock.
The steamship Breakwater will sail this

evening for Coos Bay ports.
The gasoline schooner Berwick arrived

up with frozen salmon from Rogue River.
The steamship George W. Elder arrived

up yesterday from San Pedro, San Fran-
cisco and Eureka.

The British bark Jordanhill will move
down to Linnton this morning. She will
load lumber for tho United Kingdom.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. Feb. 18. Arrived Gasoline

schooner Berwick. - from Rogue River;
steamship Senator, from San Francisco;
steamship Atlas, from Monterey; French
bark Alice Marie, from Antwerp; steam-
ship Geo. W. Klder. from San Pedra and
way; French bark Andre Theodor. from
San Francisco.

Astoria, Feb.18. Condition of bar at 5
P. M., smooth; wind east, 4 miles; weather,
light rain. Left up at 6 A. M.. steamer
Atlas. Sailed at 11:20 A. M.. French bark
Versailles, for Queenstown or Falmouth.

St. Vincent. Fob. 18. Arrived British
steamer Queen Louise, from Portland.

Santa Rosalia, Feb. 18. In port January
C6, British bark Celtlcburn and British ship
Clan Buchanan.

San Francisco, Feb. 1& Arrived Steamer
Admiral Fourlchon. from Seattle; steamer
Watson, from Seattle; steamer Umatilla, from
Victoria. Sailed Steamer Rosecrans, for
Juneau; steamer Tallac, for Seattle and a;

eteamer Suncion, for Astoria; steamer
Elizabeth, for Bandon; schooner Admiral, for
Port Townsend. ,

San Francisco, Feb. 18. Arrived Steamer
Nederiand (Dutch), from Newcastle. Aus.

Seattle. Feb. 18. Sailed Steamer Kaga
Maru (Jap.), for Yokohama. ,

Astoria, Feb. 18 Sailed Bark. Versailles
(Fr.), for United Kingdom.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 18. Arrived Steamer

6TEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. ,?",;,
Alesla Honpkong.
F. SLoop San Francisco. In port
BreTkwater. .Coos Bay In port
Senator. .... .San Francisco . In port
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro In PJJ
Alliance Coos Bay Feb. 21
Northland. .. San Francisco. Feb. 25
Roanoke Los Angeles... Feb. 2u
Rose City San Francisco... Feb. 2S
R. D. Inman.San Francisco. .Feb. 28
JohanPoulsenSan Francisco. Feb. 28
Numantla. .. .Hongkong Mar. 2
Arabia Hongkong April 20
Nlcomedia. .. Hongkong April 27

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Date.
F S. Loop.. .San Francisco. Feb. 19
Breakwater. Coos Bay. ..... Feb. 19
Alesia Hongkong Feb. 20
Geo. W. Elder San pearo. . . . Feb. 20
Senator San Francisco. .Feb. 21
Alliance Coos Bay Feb. 22
Roanoke Los "Angeles. . . Fob. 27
Northland. . . San Francisco. Feb. 28
Rose City San Francisco. Feb. 28
jonanFouisen San Francisco. Mar. 3
R. D. In man. San Francisco. .Mar. S
Numantla. . . . Hongkong Mar. 12
Arabia Hongkong1 April 2T
Nicomedla. . . Hongkong May 0

Entered Tuesday.
Alice Marie, French bark (Cloatre),

with general cargo from Antwerp.

Buckman, from San Francleco; St. Alaskan,
from Kotchlcan: steamer' Dlrlge, from Skag-wa-

Sailed Steamer Kagi Maru, for Japan:
steamer City of Puebla, ' for Tacoma and
Sound Ports.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
High. .Low.

2:2.-- A. M 8.1 ft. 8:30 A. M 2.1 ft.
2:10 P. M'. 7.9 ft.8:30 P. M 0.7 ft.

UPHOLDS PINCHOT'S POWER

Appeal Court Says He May Regulate
Grazing in National Forests.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. 18. There Is Joy in the For-

est Service over- the action of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals at San
Francisco in affirming the decision of
Judge Hunt, of Montana, which holds in
effect that the Forest Service has the
right to regulate grazing within National
forests, and can impose penalties upon
stock-owne- who graze their sheep or
cattle within reserves wthout permission
of the department.

There have been decisions in the lower
courts both sustaining and reversing the
action of the Forest Service in this mat-
ter, but the question has never reached
the United States Supreme Court, and un-
til it Is finally passed upon by that body
it will not be definitely known what the
authority of the department really is. In

the Forest Service is pro-
ceeding on the assumption that It Is
acting within Its legal right in regulating
grazing in the National forests, and it is
greatly strengthened in this assumption
by the decision referred to above. The
facts of the Montana case era substan-
tially as follows:

In December, 1904, Thomas Shannon, a
Montana cattleman, allowed his cattle to
drift upon the Little Belt National for-
est, without getting permission from the
forest Service. Suit was brought against
him by the District Attorney for Mon-
tana, and on March 18, 1907, Judge Hunt,
in the United States Circuit Court for
Montana, rendered a decision in favor of
the Government and issued an injunction
perpetually restraining Mr. Shannon from
allowing his cattle to drift upon the
National forests.

'Montana has a fence law by which land-
owners must fence their land before they
can obtain redress from stockmen whose
cattle, feeding upon the open public do-
main, range upon and Injure the private
lands. Mr. Shannon's counsel argued that
this state law should apply as against the
United States, tout Judge Hunt held that
the power of Congress over the public
lands, including the National forests. Is
complete; that Congress has lawfully
delegated to the Secretary of Agriculture
the authority to make regulations to pro-
tect the forests; that the Secretary has
properly made a regulation that cattle
shall not range upon the forests without
permit, and that consequently Mr. Shan-
non was a trespasser whn he allowed his
cattle to drift upon the Little Belt forest,
although it was unfenced.

Mr. Shannon appealed to the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit, at San Francisco. .The
court has affirmed Judge Hunt's decision,
and this Judgment Is binding upon all

LFederal courts in the Ninth circuit. A
similar case is pending in the United
States Circuit Court for Colorado, which
is In the Eighth circuit.

The decision at San Francisco upholds
the department regulations governing
grazing in National forests in Oregon.
Washington and Idaho, as well as In
Montana, and unless reversed by the
United States Supreme Court," the regula-
tions of the Forest Service will stand.
For the time being they are in full force
and effect, as the ruling handed down at
San Francisco Is from the highest court
having Jurisdiction, to which appeal has
thus far been taken.

Tomorrow, Thursday, will positively be
the last day for discount on East Side
gas bills. Portland Gas Company.

Asbestos shingles, made of asbestos fiber
and cement, absorb about 6 per cent of theirweight in water.
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OREGON HAS CATTLE

Leads Other Northwest States
in Livestock.

WYOMING HAS MOST SHEEP

Tahle Showing Livestock Production
of Three States Compared With

Total Production of Country".

Values of the Industry.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. 18. Oregon is the leading
cattle state of the Northwest; in fact, all
lines combined, it is the leading live stock
state of that section. It has less sheep
than Idaho; fewer horses and mules than
Washington, but is far ahead in its .ag-
gregate, as far as values are concerned.
This is shown by a table of statistics pre-
pared by the Department of Agriculture,
and made public In the Crop 'Reporter for
November.

The tqtal live stock in Oregon on Janu-
ary 1, 190S, was valued at $57,739,000: in
Washington, J4S.1S8.O0O. and in Idaho,
J.13,107,000. A closer study of the tables
shows the details on which these totals
are compiled.

The following table shows the number
and value of all kinds of live stock on the
first of the current year;

Result of Statistics.
Oregon. ,

No. A v. Price Total Val.
per head.

Horfes .... 28.".f00 JOd.ivO $27.S0.OO0
Mules 7.on; HO.oo HHS.oon
Milch cows.. 158. one -, no 5.530.000
Other cattle. 758.O0 7.nn 12.8SO.OO0
Sheep S.KHI.O00 3.SS 9.52H.000
Swine 27:.OOl 6.25 1.744,000

Washington.
No. Av. "Price Total Val.

per head.
Horses 311.00O f 9R.0O $30,478,000
Mules 4,000 J04.00 41B.O00
Milch, cows.. .184. 000 87.00 6,808.000
Other cattle. .:iS9.0tMl 18. OO 7.0O2.OO0
Sheep 824.0011 3.73 3.074.0O0
Swine 182.000 7.75 1.410,000

Idaho.
Ho. Av. Price Total Val.

per head.
Horses 150.000 $ 7r.no $11,250,000
Mules .... 2.00O 100.00 20Q.O00
Milch cows . 69.000 S2.no 2.20.OO0
O'r cattle .. 344.000 17.00 5.S4S.OOO
Sheep ......3.575.000 3.55 32.flrtl.OOO
Bwlne 130.000 7.00 910.000

Oregon Leads in. Cattle.
It is apparent from the foregoing figures

that Oregon leads In the total number and
value of cattle, other than milch cows
and is also the largest producer of mules
and swine, and while exceeded by Idaho
In sheep and by Washington in horses and
milch cows, yet its total number of these
classes Is so large as to bring- - Its total
above that of the adjoining states. Idaho
Is far and away the largest sheep state,
but this Is the only branch of the live-
stock Industry in which it ranks Oregon
and Washington.

The department table gives the average
values of all classes of livestock for the
United States, and It is observed by com-
parison that in practically everything
except sheep, the Northwest is well above
the average. The average price of sheep
for the entire United States is $3.88 per
head; higher than the average price In
any 'of the three states named. The
average price of cattle is only $l'i.89, which
Is lower than the averages in those
states. The same holds true of cows,
horses and swine, except in Idaho, where
the average value of horses is well be-

low the general average of $93.41. The
mules of the Northwest do not measure
up to the general average price of $107.76
per- head.

Wyoming Leads in Sheep. ,
The report shows tha Wyoming is the

leading sheep state of the West, its herds
numbering 5,8K5,000 at the beginning of the
year. This represents a total value of
$24,423,000. Montana Is a close second and
New Mexico third. Wyoming, by theway, not only holds the record for number
of sheep, but the average price per head,
$4.15, is close to topnotch.
'Texas Is, of course, the leading cattlestate, reporting on January 1 a total of

7.82S.00O head, at a total valuation of
Illinois leads in the horse line,

reporting a total of 1.691,000 head, the total
value being given as $170,327,000.

Another interesting facl brought out bv
the report is that swine outnumber all
other classes of livestock; sheep being
second and cattle third, while in point of
total valuation horses lead, cattle are sec-an- d

and milch cows third. The following
table gives the totals for the United
States:

Number . Av. Price Total Value,per heaed.Horses ..19.992.000 $03.41 $1,867,630,000
Mules .. 8.8HH.O00 107.76 416.1130 000M'h cows.21. 104.000 30 67 650.057.000O'r cattle.50.07.t.000 16.S9 845.PM8.0O0
Sheep . . .114.631.000 3.88 211.736.000
Swine ...56.084.000 6.05 339.030,000

YOUR FIRST POSITION

Results That Count Rule World, of
Business Effort.

Spare Moments.
The young man accepting his first

position fin da that results are what
count the most in the world of wage-earner- s,

and that the young man who
makes ready promises, and does not
keep them will not be apt to be favored
with an increase or salary when the
personnel of the working force is gone
over to see which of the men In the
employ of the firm are giving efficient
service and deserving of recognition.

The young man must make up his
mind to accept his first position with
one point in view that he will work
all of the time he is on duty during
business hours, and that he will not
allow any portion of the work to lie
neglected. The small tasks, he will find,
accumulate rapidly, which will make
work outside of his regular hours a ne-
cessity. When you see a man working
overtime, you can generally surmise
with accuracy that he has wasted his
time during the day. The young man
Avho does not" keep his work strictly
up to the notch will not hold a posi-
tion very long.

The young man must learn to so di-

vide his work that it will last all
through the day, for he htust remember
one important point keep busy all of
the time! Too much leisure time dur-
ing business hours leads to the belief
that there 1 not enough work to Jus-
tify keeping a young man on the pay-
roll.

A safe rule for a young man to fol-
low is to secure lght hours' sleep each
and every night of the week, for too
many social engagements, with the con-
sequent loss of sleep, make it a physi-
cal Impossibility to properly perform
all duties, especially in giving hie em-
ployer full value for the salary paid.
Many argue that an employer has no
right to know how his employes spend
their leisure hours. This is not so, for
the employer expects every man to keep
himself in the proper physical condi-
tion to do his work in the beet manner
possible.

Punctuality is a good habit for a
young man filling his first position to
cultivate, as It will prove of lasting
benefit to him for aH time to come In
the future To be exactly on the min

ute, not 15 minutes earlier or later,
both of which waste time, should be
the ambition of every young man; in
other words, he must be as "regular as
the clock," to quote a popular expres-
sion.

A bad habit to fall into is to grumble
all of the time that you are doing too
much work for the salary paid. When
a young man Is hired by a business
house It is a plain business proposition

the duties of the position are fully
explained, and the employe agrees to
do eo much work each day for so much
pay. If the young man agrees to ac-
cept the situation, he also agrees to do
the amount of work that belongs to
the position, and if he finds there is too
much work for the pay. he has the
privilege of seeking another situation,
the same as the employer has to get
another man to do the work if he
learns that the young man cannot fill
the position.

LEARNING THE BUSINESS

A Sernron Showing That Most Men

Make Their Own Luck.

(Spare Moments.)
If one attempted to tell some people

who had succeeded in life but indiffer-
ently, that the reason they did not do
better was that they did not know their
business, no doubt they would be In-

sulted. But the fact remains that a large
proportion of failures in life are due to
Incomplete knowledge of the particular
business each was engaged In.

Why is It that one man does better In
a given line than another? The lazy
man says It Is luck. Some believe It to
be due to a superior mental equipment,
but that cannot be invariably true when
sometimes those who fail are infinitely
brighter mentally than those who suc-
ceed. Many a man well equipped men-
tally lacks the faculty of putting his tal- -'

ents to use. ' There are many reasons,
but none more Important than this:
Some men study their business more
closely and carefully than others, and
act upon what they learn.

Given two men, of equal opportunity
and equal brain power, engaged In the
same line of work. One is In it because
he happened to land there somehow; ho
takes no particular Interest in It beyond
the fact that It gives him his living,
and his ambitions scatter themselves in
vague dreaming about falling into some-
thing that will make him quickly rich.
The other is In It because he likes It,
and his ambition takes the definite form
of being a success in it, and doing it
better than others do It. He studies
that business from A to Z, and after he
has its rudiments learned, he studies its
details one by one. Perhaps In one of
these he sees a chance to specialize, and
by giving to that detail his whole energy
and Intellect, to be able to do that par-
ticular feature of It better than anybody
else has done it before him. Or. per-
haps, by giving himself a deeper knowl-
edge of all its details than others have,
he becomes one of its generals, and Is
able to assume a position of command.

The first man fails In that business as
a matter of course. He deserves failure.
He has wasted his talents and his oppor-
tunities. If that was not his business,
he should have found out what was, and
in his chosen line have done as the sec-
ond man did. The second man." equally
as a matter of course, has succeeded.
He succeeded because he deserved to
succeed, and because he earned success.
Luck! There was no more luck about
it than there would have been had the
choice between success and failure been
plain before them, and one had chosen
success and the other failure. That is
what they chose, and that is what thou-
sands of men are choosing every day.

And generally the failures are explain-
ing to their friends how lucky the suc-
cesses bave been, and how misfortune
and bad luck have haunted their own
footsteps.
- Most men make their own luck.

TRY APPEALS NEAR HOME

Humphrey Bill About Alaska Law-

suits Meets California Opposition.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. IS. A lively scrap is looked
for in the House of Representatives if
Speaker Cannon permits Representative
Humphrey to call up his bill providing
that appeals from decisions of the Fed-
eral Courts In Alaska may be heard In
Portland. Seattle or San Francisco. Un-
der the present law, all such appeals are
heard In San Francisco, and litigants are'
compelled to go there in order to get a
hearing. Because of the long distance.
Alaskans object to tnls requirement, and
it was at their request that Mr. Hum-
phrey introduced his bill.

The California delegation is solidly op-
posed to the Humphrey bill, but the Ore-
gon and Washington delegations and del-
egations from several other Northwest-
ern States favor it, and are ready to
meet the California crowd whenever the
bill can be given time for consideration.

The House committee on judiciary;
which favorably reported the bil; states
in its report that there is no direct com-
munication between San Francisco and
Alaska, so that the litigant in Alaska,
in order to attend the Court of Appeals
in San Francisco, must pass through
Seattle or Portland, both going and on
his return, and travel about 2000 miles
farther than if the case, were heard at
Seattle or Portland.

A term of Circuit Court is now held
annually at Portland and at Seattle, and
it would be easy to arrange hearing at
either city on appeals from Alaska. Del-
egate Cale, of Alaska, strongly urged
the passage of the Humphrey bill and
informed the Judiciary committee that
the bar, of Alaska was very desirous of
its favorable consideration.

If the bill can be passed through the
House, it is quite probable that Senator
Fulton, being a member of the Judiciary
committee, could secure an early favor-- ,
able report in the Senate, and the fair-
ness of the proposition would likely carry
It through the Senate in short order.

ELK MEAT FOR COUGARS

Pay Bounty to Destroy Latter, Urges
Correspondent.

NECAXTCUM. Or. Feb. 18. CTo th Ed-
itor. ) I have read with interest W. L..
Findley's recent letter In The Oregonlan In
regard to our vanishing elk. and heartily
join htm In hia desire to protect the spe-
cies, although their perpetuation mean
largely, cougar meat. The cougar, created
for some inscrutable purpose, and furnished
with an Insatiable maw. must eat- - and
I think, finds elk meat agrees with him.

No cry is heard from the d

for the pen,etuatlcn of the cougar. and yet
for magnificent beauty and splendid power,
he stands unexcelled. He is absolute mon-
arch of the forests, and destroys more game,
both elk and deer, than all of the hunters
that Invade the mountains of Oregon. While
only three of the band of 15 elk were shot
by the hunters In the Nehalem Mountains
last Summer, it !s highly probable that one-ha- lf

of the remainder has since been killed
by cougars. "Wherever deer and elk abound
there Is the lair of the cougar found, and,
lurking on the lonely trails, the crafty cou-
gar seldom fails, say during twelve months
of the year, to kill at least 100 deer. All
these but satisfy his maw, while, crafty
cat. he knows no law but hunger's, and he
destroys indiscriminately.

I know nothing of the scheme of creation,
but if an All-Wi- Being created the ell for
man's food. I see no harm in eating elk,
and lf I neglect my share while living. I
shall be the loser, for. according to Jonh
Billings, I shall be a long time dead.

A gain, we have chicken-eatin- g parsons
or did have who visit the country members
of their congregations, and nothing but
chicken dumplings will properly fill them.
I am told that. In some neighborhoods,
when the chickens see a plug hat and a
long-taile- d coat. thv run mitA saua.uk: a If

a hawk , were In ?ight. They. too. "aremaking a stubborn fight" for life but it is
hopeless.

A largre bounty paid for gray wolf andcougar ecaips will enable the antlered mon-
arch to perpetuate his species, regardless
of the few killed by hunters. If the Audu-
bon Society will give these marauders theirattention, they will be surprised at the re- -

ult- 3. x. GUILDERS.

BRIEF NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
York." Fa. Mrs. Isaac Herrlngton and hergrandchild were suffocated by smoke from a

fire which destroyed their home. The woman
was trying to rwue the child.

New York. Ascending in an elfyator
stories.- In the Singer building, a fireman and
two policeman climbed five stories more andextinguished a tire caused by an upset plum-
ber's flrepot.

New York. lieutenant William Kennett, incharge of the Mayor's office, has received from
the Count and) Countess Szechenyi a present ofa set of amethyst waistcoat buttons, cuff but-
tons and shirt studs.

Oakland. Oil. Enos Mcintosh, nlghtwatrh-ma- n

of the Atlantic Gulf & Pacific Corn-any- .

on Monday night seriously wounded Sylvan la
Radovioh. whom, ho sa s. he caught stf uling
loud. He was arrested.

San Pedro. Feb. 18. The French bark
Marechal Devout.' Captain Hetouht. prv
ceeded to the outer harbor today and is
scheduled to depart tomorrow for Portlandto load grain for Europe.

Denver, Col. Oscar Kirby. snn of a Colo-
rado Springs grocer, shot his bride of a few
months and killed himself with the nameweapon. The couple had lived apart since
the week after their marriage.

Johnstown, Pa. Mrs. FMwsrd Tutzenhurg
was burned to death and her son, Joseph,
probably fatally Injured Tuesday in a Are
that for a time seriously threatened the town
of Barnesboro. near here. Loes $50,000.

Tondon. The shipbuilding strike along th-- j

Tvne is likely to be greatly extended, flrtby a lockout, and s?ond by a strike pf the
allied trades engineers, who have just de-
cided by an overwhelming majority against a
reduction in wages.

Oklahoma City. Okla. Z. B. Beemblowom
was hot and killed Tuesday on his farm
three miles north of this city by J. C. Wood-
son, a former tenant with whom he became
Involved in a quarrel. Mr. Beamblosaom was
prominent in politics.

San Franclcco. Suit was brought Monday
against the Woodruff Company, constructing
engineer, for &K0.000 damages by the

Barron. Klstate Company in connection
with the erection of the y hotel build-
ing at Taylor and Geary streets.

New York. United States Judge Lecombe
has decided that the naturalization of a man
does not extend to children who are in a for-
eign country and therefore orders the deporta-
tion of Bertha Teitelbaum. an Austrian im-
becile, though her father Is a citizen.

Albany, N. Y. The Court of Appeal Tues-
day decided that Chester Gillette, of Cortldnd,
must die in the electric chair for the mur-
der of his sweetheart. Grace Brown, of South
Othello, Chenango County, at Big Moose Lieke,
In the Adirondacks. on July It, 3 BOG.

Angeles, Cal. An eaatbound Southern
Pacific freight train, bound for Kansas City.
Mo., was wrecked Tuesday morning at El
Monte, and ten cars loaded with oil and
vegetables completely demolished. Three
tramps are supposed to be under the wreckage.

West Livingston, N. J. As the result of a
vivid dresfm. thrice repeated. George Ches-
ter, of this town, has found his wife's wed-
ding ring, which she lost nearly five years ago.
Ho dreamed that it was tinder a small stone
beneath a certain tree, went to the spot and
found It.

Chicago. Through the picture of her hus-
band on a button she wore on her dress, the
mangled form of Mrs. Margaret Wilson, wife
of John Wilson, was Identified Monday night.
Mrs. Wltaon had been crushed to death by a
Northwestern Railway passenger train on
Sunday evening.

San Francisco. .1 ernes Grosman, a foreman
of the Beach Grove Park grading camp, was
shot and killed by Sam Taylor, the camp
cook, Tuesday morning, after a quarrel over
the p'reparat ion of eggs for the foreman's
fcreakfairt. Taylor eaya he acted in
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Stamford. Conn. Dr. William L. GUI, pres-
ident of the American Patriottc - Ieague, pro-
poses1 to establish correspondence between chil-
dren of the public schools of the United States
and children of schools In other countries
with the object of producing a better ac-
quaintance among the people of the earth.

Long Beach, Cal. Robert A. Smith, the
octogenarian Mayor of Et. Paul, Minn., has
been for several days a guest at a family
hotel in this city, where he proposes remain-
ing until about May 1. He stated that he
hbd yielded to the solicitations of members of
his family, who wished htm to avoid any pos-
sibility of becoming a candidate for renom-inatlo-

Washington. Secretary Wilson has approved
the scheme of suburban farms for the unem-
ployed proposed by Seth T. Farneworth, of
Chicago and John Eils, of Boston, and mid
that If they would provide land within range
of a five-ce- fare from town he would send
experts free of charge to demonstrate the
work, and also would send the necessary
seeds.

San Francisco. Two daring robbers, known
as "the white masks," made their 11th hold-- u

p Mon da y when t hey e n tered the sa loon of
A. A. Hagln. at 2263 Taylor street, and after
lining up customers drinking at the
bar. took $10 from the cash register and es-
caped. They neglected to take the money

NEURALGIA
Mr. F. C. Griffith, of Hagers-tow- n,

Md. who when market
clerk twenty years ago suffer-
ed from neuralgia, praises
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
fo completely curing him. It
toned up his system, enriched
his blood and drove outthe dis-

ease germs.
Mr. Griffith recently wrote:
"I highly appreciate your medicine.

I'll say there Is nothing in any other
line of medicine that equals It, and I
wish to cay it emphatically, as I have
tried many. Before I was elected
Market Inspector, 20 years ago, I hadneuralgia which pained me terribly
diagonally across from my heart. The
doctor told me It would be my death.
Well when I was Market Inspector I
concluded I would give your medicine
a trial, and It benefited me so muchthat I continued with it. The neuralgia
has been eradicated from ,mv svstem.
and I attribute It all to the use-o- f

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, which I
recommend to others."

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
Is an absolutely pure distillation of
malted grain; great care being used
to have every kernel thoroughly
malted, thus destroying the germ
and producing a predigested liquid
food in the form of a malt essence,
which is the most effective tonic stim-
ulant and invigorator known to
6cienee; softened by warmth and
moisture its palatability and freedom
from injurious substances render it so
that it can be retained by themost
sensitive stomach.

Sold by druggists, grocers and deal-
ers or direct, $1 a bottle. Write Dr.
R. Curran, consulting physician, for a
free illustrated medical booklet con-
taining some of the many convincing
testimonials received from grateful
men and women who have been
cured, and free advice. Duffy Malt
Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

A Reliable Remedy
FOR

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Ones.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects ff H ii mi hi mi 1
the diseased mem
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
tho Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
SO cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New York- -

Help Him
Ask your doctor if there is one single
injurious thing in Ayer's Hair V?sor.
Formula published everywhere.

Alters HairViqor
S NEW IMPROVED FORMULA J

A very delicate matter, to be sure, but do you think
your husband is as good looking as he ought to be?
Help him out! Offer to buy him a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Vigor if he will only use it. Removes dan-

druff, keeps the hair soft and smooth, gives the
proper finish to the general make-u- p.

We have no seorets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AVER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

from the pockets of the customers and atoo
overlooked a sack of coin containing over $lt0.

Port Au Prince. Haytl. The leaders of the
last unsuccessful revolt ilonary mover cnt. in-

cluding General Firmln. who took refuge
in the foreisn consulates at Goaalves.
refuse to surrender, and the consuls and
foreign diplomatic representatives refuse to
turn the refugees over to the authorities.
President Nord has removed the Minister
of Foreign Affairs. M. Sanon. from office,
whereupon M. Sanon also took refuge at the
French Iteration here.

Baseball Material at O. A. C.

ORG EON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE, Corvallls, Feb. 18. (Special.)
Hopes are high on the campus for a
first-cla- ss baseball team this season.
There is more and better material than
at any former time. Nearly all of last
year's team Is available, and in addition
there Is a long list of recruits, all of
Rreat promise. Among the players avail-
able for the various positions are the
following: Catcher, Phillips, Cooper,

other dis--

9 1.co bottle. .Book
v.T..a.l.

Co..

Moore and "Wolff,; pitcher, Myers, Brown,
Rooper, and Francis; first

base, Beatty. Moore. second,
Swann is expected home intime

this position; third.
Keck, Proff; and captain,
Kruse. For outfield will

for places.

Overdose of
SACRAMjENTO. Feb. IS. Edward

J. Rellins, of San Francisco, was found
In a lodRing-hou- se at 1115 Sec-

ond street this afternoon. He had taken
an overdose of a patent medicine for
heart trouble. The at the re-

ceiving hospital declare his chances for
recovery are slight. He had 60 In coin
on his person and a bank book showing
$40,000 to credit In the Hibcrnta Bank.
He went to the lodging-hous- e yesterday,
but refused to register.

I an ordeal which aB
women approach with
indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with

pain and horror of
child-birt- h. The thought

free
Ga. a? Mil

of suffering and danger in (tore for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and cast over a
shadow of gloom which cannot ba shaken off. Thousands of women
have f9und that use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their most trial. Iot onl? does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through perils or child-birt- h, but its use
gently prepares the system coming event, prevents "morning
sickness, and

Sold by all druggists at $yl&? g 0 mLkaaiSU
per

ief.mtiAn
The Bradfield Reaulator Atlanta.

Medicine.

Efc:faS

critical

SPECIALISTS THAT CURE B
1

ST. LOUIS

OUR FEE

$5.00 to $30.00
Any man who wants to cured, now that we

offered our services at such LOW PRICES',
has no excuse for suffering another We don't
care who has failed, if you come to us we will
CURE you or not charge you one penny for our
services. Don't give up before seeing

CONSULTATION FREE
URINARY AND PROSTATIC DISEASES

Cystitis. Irritation at Neck Bladder, Enlargement and Inflamma-
tion of the Prostate Gland and all diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys
quickly yield to our modern methods of treatment. We especially In-

vite old chronic cases that have been unsuccessfully treated elsewhere.
Also Piles, Blood Poison, Stricture and all chronic diseases. '

Lost Vitality Restored accordlnr to mce). Special Diseases (recent-
ly con traded). Varicocele, Blood Polo, Kidney and Bladder Trouble
(acute or

INVESTIGATION SOLICITED
We shal' glad have you call and It will be a and

pride to show you our equipment and explain our treatment' as applied
to such cases as are above mentioned. Write if you cannot call.

MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL

CORNER SECOND A!VD YAMHILL

unconscious

physicians

insures

DISPENSARY
STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.

The vast multitudes of men who have taken
mv treatment have not been disappointed.
Thi-- know that 1 do not promise more than
I perform. To them I have actually illustra-
ted in the cure of their own cases the truth
of what I claim, namely, that my treatment
is as Certain to cure as it is that the patient
engages mv services and follows my direc-
tions. My success is due not alone to educa-
tion, experience, skill and scientific equip-
ment, but to the fact that I- limit my study
and practice strictly to diseases and weak-
nesses- of mMi. To male maladies alone I
have earnestly and exclusively devoted 25
years of my life and on them all my faculties
are concentrated.
UV. TRFATMFNT FAR WPAVNI?
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Functional derangement, such as premature
loss of power, etc.. is neither a "weakness" The Leading Specialist,
nor a disease. It is a symptom of prostatic
disorder. To stimulate activity by the use of P A Ypowerful tonics Is an easy matter, but such till A
results are merely temporarj' drug effects.
Most doctors treat "weakness" in tills man- - flTTTTHKTner because they do not know how to cure VV H Ti I
the real cause of the derangement. I am the AiJULl Ionly physician emploving scientific and suc-
cessful methods. My treatment Is a local one TIDC VTlTTentirely and corrects every abnormal condl- - jlj.rj 1 I II J
tion of that vital center, the prostate gland.
My cures are real cures and are permanent.

,JrrSi'i'Z'ATJ0 FREE MY HONEST AND CANDID ADVICE COSTSTOU NOTHING. I cheerfully give you the very best opinion, guided byyears of successful practice. Men out of town. In trouble write If youcannot call, as many cases yield readily to proper home treatment andcure.
My offices are open, all day from 1 A. M. to 9 P. M.. and Sundaysfrom 10 to 1.

the DR. TAYLOR co,
MORHISO" STREET.

CORNER SECOND AND MORHISOJi STREETS. PORTLAND, OREGON.


